Script « Daily routine»
Riana

At the week-end, I go rollerblading but in the morning, I scooter to school (je me
rend à l’école en trottinette) and after school, I normally watch TV.

Scripts « Introduction »
Grace

Holly

Jacob

Martha

Will

My name is Grace.
I am ten years old.
My birthday is in March.
My school year is year five at Saint Stephen’s Primary School and I live in Fradley.
My name is Holly.
I am ten years old and my birthday is on the 16th of September.
I am in year five and I go to Saint Stephen’s Primary School.
I live in Fradley.
In the morning, I walk to school and I have three sisters.
Hello ! My name is Jacob.
I am ten years old and my birthday is in March.
I am in year five at Saint Stephen’s Primary School and I live in Fradley.
And I don’t have any brothers or sisters.
Hello ! My name is Martha.
I am nine years old.
My birthday is in August.
I am in year five at Saint Stephen’s Primary School.
I live in Fradley.
In the morning, I go in a car.
I have a brother and a sister. They’re twins.
Hello ! My name is Will.
I am nine years old and my birthday is … in … July.
My school …I am in year five at Saint Stephen’s Primary School.
I live in Fradley and I have a sister.

Scripts « likes and dislikes »
Jacob

Martha

Will

My favourite food is pizza, my favourite sport is football, my favourite colour is
blue.
I can play football but I can’t dance.
I like pizza, I don’t like tomatoes.
My favourite colour is blue.
I can play the guitar but I can’t play the violin.
I like the food pizza and chips.
My favourite activity is football; my favourite colour is blue.
I can play football but I can’t play baseball.

Scripts « lunchbox »
Vidéo n° 1

Hello ! This is my lunchbox and I have a ham sandwich, cheese strings, angel cake
and a drink. What do you have in your lunchbox, Hope ?
I have a sandwich, a strawberry yoghurt, an apple and some grapes.

Vidéo n° 2

In my lunchbox, I have a package of cheese strings spaghetti, a slice of pizza, a
package of “mini Oreos” and a raspberry flavored yoghurt. What do you have in your
lunchbox ?
In my lunchbox, I’ve got a ham and cheese wrap, a min roll, some carrot sticks, a
peach yoghurt and some orange juice. What do you have in your lunchbox, Holly ?
In my lunchbox, I have some pasta and some bread to go with it and a chocolate
wafer bar and some orange squash.

*Cheese strings (spaghetti) = fromage spaghetti de type “Ficello”
* Angel cake= gâteau moelleux, très léger et aéré
* Chocolate wafer bar = barre de gaufrettes au chocolat
* Orange squash = orangeade
Scripts « uniform »
Vidéo n° 1
Vidéo n° 2

This is my school uniform. I’ve got a dark blue cardigan, a light blue top, a grey
skirt, white socks and black shoes.
This is my school uniform. And I wear a navy blue jumper et a sky blue top, black
glasses, grey shorts, black socks and black shoes.

